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Support services to master academic requirements are offered at nearly every university. Thus, in the context of how students learn al!ld how they achieve academic success,
it is of great importance to investigate predictors of the use of Support and the impact
of support services on academic achievement. We present a longitudinal survey study
with 3 cohorts of first-year psychology students. We investigated the relationship
between subject-related mathematical skills and the use of 4 nonmandatory support
services in a mandatory statistics course. Furthermore, we examined the role of skills
and use of the support services in predicting academic success in statistics after the first
year of study. We found that greater mathematical skills predicted less use of basic
support services, rs < - .150, ps < .035, and greater use of a ski IJ-developing service,
r( 195) = .199, p = .005. Subsequently, we examined whether and how mathematical
skills and service use predicted the grade in the final statistics exam. A mediation model
revealed total effects for mathematical skil!s, tu torials led by advanced students, and a
practice class (ßs > .148, ps < .047), direct effects for mathematical skills and the
tutorials (ßs > .306, ps < .001), and indirect effects via the self-reported competence
in statistics for mathematical skills and online emichment materials (abs > .053, ps <
.037). Finally, we discussed implications for lecturers.
Keywords: academic success, learning support services, psychology, mathematical
skills

In the context of how students learn and how
they achieve academic success, the transition
from school to university, and the mastery of
academic requirements at the very beginning of
the studies, are highly relevant (Nelson, 2014):

Students must adapt to a new social environment (and disengage from the old one) and
develop new learning strategies (Tinto, 2010;
Trautwein & Bosse, 2017). First-year university
students are often overwhelmed by the stressors
of the transition to university, which, in combi-

nation wich difficulties meeting academic requirements, often results in a prolongation of, or
even withdrawal from, the study program.
These negative consequences concern many
students, 30-50% of U.S. students withdraw
from their studies or change their study major
before graduation (O'Keeffe, 2013). Dropout or
change rates in Germany fall in the range of
23-30% (Destatis, 2009). In many disciplines
(e.g„ psychology, social or educational sei-
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ences, and economics), the high rates of withdrawal and change of subject may be due to the
fact that first-year students are forced to pass
statistics classes and research methodology
courses at the begi nning of their study programs
while having negative attitudes or beliefs toward statistics (Doyle, 2017; Onwuegbuzie &
Wilson. 2003 ; Tremblay, Gardner, & Heipel,
2000) and/or difficulties in courses with a mathematical focus (Dempster & McCorry, 2009;
Lalonde & Gardner, 1993). In this regard,
Chamberlain, Hillier, and Signoretta (20 15)
stated that support services are suitable for easing the learning of statistics.
Support services to master the critical phase
of the first year are widely offered and usually
belang to one of two categories: Some start
before the beginning of the study program or
even before enrollment into a specific subject to
inform about, test, refresh, or deepen relevant
subject-specific competences (Gass, 1987; Tierney, Bailey, Constantine, Finkelstein, & Hurd,
2009). O thers are offered parallel to the study
program, and lecturers provide worksheets for
self-paced individual practice, mu ltimedia
tools, or extra courses to repeat and deepen the
content and to help students to develop their
competences (Bebermeier & Nussbeck, 2014;
Neumann, Neumann, & Hood, 2011 ; Wieling &
Hofman, 2010). lt is common practice to Jet the
students decide whether they deem the services
helpful for their needs.
The present research refers to predictors of
support service use in statistics and its effectiveness. An investigation of student characteristics,
their relation to service u e, and the benefit from
the different services is highly relevant for lecturers to support srudents' learning and universities to support lecturers and students alike.
Regarding the questions of if and how support
services work, it is important to investigate the
following:
(a) Who uses specific services (predictors of
the use of [various] support Services)?
(b) Effects of the services (consequences of
the use of support services for academic
achievement).
(1.:) Differential effe1.:ts of various servi1.:es
(the interplay of tudents' characteristics,
use of support services, and academic
achievement).

Support Services as Predictors of
Academic Success
Support before the beginning of the study can
hel p students to decide on a subject and to
recognize potential problems with the content
of the study program and its requirements. Orientation programs can help undergraduates to
adjust at university (Mayhew, Stipeck, &
Dorow, 2011), and preparatory courses lead to
an improvement in task-specific confidence and
competences (e.g., Carmichael & Taylor, 2005 ;
Schepmann & Hughes, 2006).
Support during studies can help students to
better understand course coment, differentiate
between more and less important topics, and get
prepared for an exam. Peer mentoring programs
(Rodger & Tremblay, 2003) and self-regulated
learning courses (Bail, Zhang, & Tachiyama,
2008) can help students to achieve better
grades. Also, blended learning environments
can increase students' achievement. Video and
audio podcasts can enhance the perceived conlro I over leaming, improve study habits, and
inc rease performances (Williams, Birch, &
Hancock, 2012). In addition, the use of an online platform with videos, quizzes, and feedback affects students' course grades positively
(Wieling et al., 20 10).
Undoubtedly, support has to meet subjectspecific and individual needs, ski lls, and characteristics (Bebermeier et al., 20 14 ; Winzker,
Grein, Himmel, Kaul , & Luppertz, 20 14). As
Rodgers, Posier, and Trible (201 1) stated, some
students overcome their deficits in a 3-week
refresher course, whereas others require support
for an entire semester.
l mportantly, in the analysis of predictors of
academic success different criteria for achievement should be taken into account: Usually,
obj ective performance criteria, such as grades,
serve as indicators of student success (Kappe &
Van der Flier, 2012; McKenzie & Schweitzer,
2001 ). Recently, however, self-assessments of
competences and success have been increasingly used as indicators for student learning and
achievement (Boud, 2013 ; Topping, 2003). As
Andrade and Valtcheva (2009) emphasized,
sei f-assessments refer tu strengths aml weaknesses and, in addition to merely measuring
performance, can promote learning and improve
performances.
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The Present Research
In this study, we examined the effects of
students' subject-related skills on the use of
Support Servicesand effects of skills and service
use on academic success longitudinally. Weinvestigated students' skills in mathematics, use
of various support services, and academic
achievement over the first year of study.
We surveyed psychology students who attended an introductory statistics course and assessed their mathematical skills prior to the start
of study and use of support services and selfreported competence in statistics at the end of
the second semester. In addition, we assessed
students' grade in the final statistics exam (after
the second semester).
In total, four nonmandatory support services,
tutorials led by advanced students, a practice
class, worksheets for self-paced individual practice, and online enrichment materials, were provided. The tutorials and the practice class
served to repeat and actively practice class content. In the tutorials, senior students taught firstyear students by repeating important concepts
from the introductory statistics lectures and by
running statistical analyses using the computer
software R (R Core Team, 2016). Students in
the practice class used a self-dire.cted approach
by working on statistical exercises either on
their own or in small groups. In case students
encountered difficulties, they could ask a senior
Student who was present during class hours. The
self-paced individual practice also contained
exercises, but students solved them without assistance at any convenient time and place and
received stepwise solutions to evaluate their
results. Finally, students used online enrichment
materials to reflect upon the course content by
indicating how well they understood the latest
topics and by working on a small set (i.e., three
to eight) of questions/exercises on these topics.
The aim of the tutorials led by advanced
students, the practice class, and the self-paced
individual practice is to teach basic subjectrelated skills. Students with low (mathematical)
skills should benefit most. By contrast, the aim
of the online enrichment materials is to extend
subject-related skills through demanding and
novel tasks. Accordingly, processing the questionnaires requires certain competences (e.g.,
verbalization of difficulties, reflection of solutions). Thus, this service addresses mainly stu-

dents with moderate to high competences. We
expected mathematical skills to predict the use
of leaming services in a way that students with
lower (vs. higher) mathematical skills would be
more likely to use the tutorials led by advanced
students, the practice class, and the individual
practice (vs. the online materials). We postulate:
Hypothesis (H)l: a significant, negativerelation between mathematical skills and frequency of use of the tuto1ials and the practice class and the self-paced individual
practice (Hla) as well as a significant positive relation between mathematical skills
and frequency of use of the online enrichment materials (H 1b).

Based on the literature, we expected mathematical skills to have a positive impact on academic achievement (i.e., high skills should lead
to a greater self-reported competence in statistics at the end of the second semester and subsequently to better grades in the final statistics
exam). We furthermore expected a significant
relation between service use and academic success (i.e., regular use during the semester should
lead to a greater self-reported competence in
statistics after the second semester, and subsequently to better grades in statistics). We postulate:

H2: significant positive relations between
mathematical skills and self-reported competence in statistics and ehe statistics grade
(H2a), implying an indirect effect running
from mathematical skills via self-reported
competence to the statistics grade (H2b)
and significant positive relations between
service use (tutorials led by advanced students, practice class, self-paced individual
practice, and online enrichment materials)
and self-reported competence and the statistics grade (H2c). More specifically, we
hypothesized indirect effects running from
service use via seif-reported competence to
the statistics grade (H2d) (see Figure 1).

Method
Over view
First-year psychology students of Bielefeld
University (Germany), having started their studies over 3 consecutive years (20 13- 2015), were
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Figure /. Proposed model for effects of mathematical skills and Service use on competence
and exam grade.

invited to participate in the study. During their
first two Semesters, all of them attended the
introductory psychology statistics course. They
filled in a first survey in the very first session of
their first semester and a second survey in the
last 2 weeks of the second semester, close to the
final exam (taking place shortly after the second
semester).
The first survey elicited students' sociodemographics and mathematical skills. The second assessed how often students had used the
learning services (tutorials, practice class, individual practice, online materials) during
their fir st and second semester and selfreported competence in statistics. Students
created a personal code (i n both surveys),
enabling us to link together the answers of the
surveys. We declared the purposes of the
study (i.e„ determine factors that inftuence
student adjustment to university), informed
students that participation was voluntary, and
that al 1 responses would be kept confidential
and included a request for participation. We
compensated participants with curricular
credits.

Participants
Data from 482 respondents (of the three cohorts) exist. A total of 451 students answered
the first, and 232 the second, s urvey. Among
these, 250 participants responded only to the

first survey and 31 only to the second one.
Additionally, 277 students agreed to provide
their grade on the statistics exam, with 172
students also having responded to both surveys,
85 only to the first one, and 20 only to the
second one. Thus, 172 complete and 310 incomplete data sets exist.
We compared complete cases (completers)
and incomplete cases (noncompleters) with respect to the study variables (see Supplemental
Table A). Although we found statistical differences suggesting that completers meet the study
requirements better, study in a more focused
manner, use some support services more often,
and perform better in the final exam, there are
no differences in the estimated models testing
the hypotheses separately for completers and
noncompleters. Hence, we report the results for
the total sample.
Furthermore, we compared respondents of
the different cohorts (first: 166 respondents with
64 completers and 102 noncompleters, second:
150 respondents with 55 completers and 95
noncompleters, third: 166 respondents with 56
completers and 110 noncompleters; see Supplemental Table B). We found significant differences for mathematical skills, grade in statistics,
and the use of support services. We did not find
meaningful interaction effects of completeness
and cohort. For all estimated models testing the
hypotheses, we checked for differences between
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the cohorts. Results remain stable across the
cohorts; hence, we present the results for the
whole sample. However, we found a few specific differences in the results of the analyses
(e.g., the direct effect of mathematical skills on
the grade did not reach significance in the first
cohort, a direct effect of online enrichment materials on the grade did occur in the first cohort),
and the indirect effects of online materials on
the grade via self-reported competence did not
reach significance in the smaller cohort subsamples and thus decided to present the results
of the indirect effects separately for each cohort
in the Supplemental Material (see Supplemental
Tables Cl - C3). Table 1 shows gender and age
of completers and noncompleters within the
three cohorts.
Because female students were overrepresented in our sample, which coITesponds to the
ratio of male and female students in the population of psychology students (Sander & Sanders, 2007), we analyzed for gender effects. We
found gender differences for self-reported competence in statistics (warnen stated lower competences: r(227) = -.156, p = .019) and useof
the tutorials led by advanced students (warnen
used the tutorials more often, r(227) = .199,
p = .002). For all other variables, we did not
find differences (rs ranged from - .07 to .03).
All associations between variables showing relevance for hypothesis testing were similar for
warnen and men, although the effects mostly
did not reach significance in the smaller subsample of men. However, because we did not
expect warnen and men to differ in the associations of study variables and did not find differences in the absolute values of model parameters (model results), we report the results for
the pooled sample.
Measures

First Survey (at the Beginning of the First
Semester)
M athematical skills. Twenty-one multiple-choice tasks assessed students' mathematical skills (four tasks in algebra, four in fractional arithmetic, four in percentage calculation,
five in probability calculation, and four in the
interpretation of graphics and tables; see Figure
2 for sample items).

Second Su rvey (at the End of the Second
Semester, Prior to the Final Exam)
S upport use. Participants indicated how
frequent ly they had used the tutorials led by
advanced students, the practice class, the selfpaced individual practice, and the online enrichment materials on four Likert-type items (1 =
never, 6 = always).
Competen ce in sta tistics. Participants
rated their competence on the Likert-type item:
"What do you think: How competent are you in
methodology and statistics compared to your
fellow students?" 1 (1 = not at all competent,
6 = very competent).
Grade in statistics. During the final exam
of the statistics module, scheduled after the second Semester, students indicated their personal
code on a voluntary basis. A person not invol ved in the research project and not having
access to any data of the students linked the
grade to the personal code, keeping all data
anonymous to the research staff. Grades range
from 1 (worst grade) to 5 (best grade).
Res ults
We used correlation analyses, linear regressions, and path analyses to test the hypotheses.
Table 2 presents means, standard deviations,
and zero-order correlations for all variables. Table 3 presents the distribution of service use.
We found the hypothesized relations between
mathematical skills and use of supporting versus skill-developing services (Hl): Mathematical skills are negatively related with the frequency of using the s upporting Services,
tutorials, r( 196) = - .168, p = .018, practice
class, r(196) = - .150, p = .035, and individual
practice, r(195) = - .160, p = .025, and positively related with the frequency of using the
ski ll -developing online materials, r( l 95) =
1
We asked for competence in statistics compared with
fellow students, nlther than competence in statistics in general, because psychology students in Germany are high ly
competent because of the central allocation of study places,
depending on school grade point average. In general, psychology students are among the best 10% of pupils in their
coho11 according to their school grade point average. For
academic achievement and especiall y the allocation of study
places in the master's program, based on a social reference
standard, a comparison with fellow students is more important.
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Table l
Participants' Characteristics of Comp/eters and Noncompieters
Participants' characteristics
Completers
(participated in SI and S2)
Gen der

Age

Variables

M

F

Md

Mea11

Cl
C2
C3

12
8
3

52
47
53

19
20
19

20.016
20.800
20.125

Note.

SI

Noncompleters
(participated in S2 only)

Noncompleters
(participated in S 1 only)
Gender

Age

SD

M

F

Md

Mean

2.320
3.535
2.552

18
19
17

76
72
73

24
22
22

25.223
23.336
22.700

= first survey; S2 = second survey; Cl to C3 = cohorts

Gender

1-3; M

Age

SD

M

F

Md

Mean

so

6.379
5.352
5.133

3
1

10
8
30

23
21
22

21.909
22.444
22.343

3.177
3.712
3.880

5

= male; F = female; Md =

median .

. 199, p = .005. Furthermore, we found the
hypothesized relations between mathematical
skills and academic achievement (H2a). Mathematical skills are positively related with selfreported competence, r(196) = .326, p < .001,
and the statistics grade, r(255) = .245, p <
.001. Also self-reported competence is correlated with the statistics grade, r( 188) = .545,
p < .001.

Finally, we simultaneously specified all possible mediation effects running from mathematical skills, and the four services to self-reported
competence, and ultimately, to the statistics
grade in a path analysis with MPlus (Muthen &
Muthen, 1998- 2017). In sum, 43.3% of the
variance in the grade in statistics can be explained.
We found the presumed mediation for math-

Likewise, in most cases, we found the pre-

ematical skills predicting the statistics grade

dicted relations between service use and academic achievement (H2c): Frequency of use
is positively related with self-reported competence (tutorials led by ad vanced students,
r(224) = .121, p = .069, practice class,
r(224) = .161, p = .016, self-paced individual practice, r(221) = .164, p = .014, online
enrichment materials, r(223) = .199, p =
.003), and with the final statistics grade (tutorials, r[188] = .322, p < .001, practice
class, r[l87] = .262, p < .001, individual
practice, r[l85] = .196, p = .007, online
materials, r[ 186] = .270, p < .001 ).

(H2b ). The total effect of mathematical skills on
the grade is ß = .400 (p < .001; 95% confidence interval [CI] = .290, .496), with a direct
effect (without mediation) (ß = .306, p < .001;
95% CI = .183, .414), and an indirect effect
(ß = .094, p = .001; 95% Cl = .045, .160).
For effects of the services (H2d), we found a
total effect of the tutorials led by advanced
students on the grade, ß = .328 (p < .001; 95%
Cl = .208, .436), with a direct effect (without
mediation) (ß = .319, p < .001; 95% CI =
.204, .424) but no indirect effect (ß = .010, p =
.676; 95% CI = - .035, .057). We further found
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Table 2
Zero-Order Corre/ations, Arithmetic Means, and Standard Deviations for All
Observed Variables
2

Variables
!.MS
2.CS
3. TS
4. PC
5. TP

.326**
-.168"
-.150*
-. 160*
.199**
.245**
11.388
4.029
2-21

6.0M
7. GE
M

SD
Range

.121
.161 *
.164*
.199••
.545**
3.485
.985

1-6

5

3

4

.244••
.220··
. 198**
.322··
3.520
1.674
1-6

.448**
.212··
.262··
1.786
1.374
1-6

7

6

.200··
.210··

.196**
3.292
1.827

2.754
1.744

1-6

1-6

3.620
.981
1-5

Note. MS = mathematical skills; CS = self-reported competence in stati stics; TS =
tutorial s led by advanced students; PC = practice Class; TP = self-paced individual practice;
OM = online enrichment materials; GE = grade in statistics exam .
• p < .05. •• p < .01.

a total effect of the practice class on the grade,
ß = . 148 (p = .047; 95% CI = - .009, .282),
with no direct (ß = .118, p = .110; 95% CI=
- .037, .253) or indirect effect (ß = .030, p =
.230; 95% CI - .012, .087). For the individual
practice, we did not find a total (ß = .072, p =
.305; 95% CI = - .066, .209), a direct (ß =
.033, p = .632; 95% CI= - .100, .168), or an
indirect effect (ß = .039, p = .155; 95% CI =
-.010, .098) on the grade. And for the online
enrichment materials, we did not find a total
(ß = .087,p = . 130; 95% CI = - .029, .198) or
a direct effect (ß = .034, p = .557; 95% CI =
-.080, .149) but an indirect effect (ß = .053,
p = .037; 95% CI= -010, .111) on the grade.
Table 4 presents total, direct, and indirect
effects (for results of the path analyses separately for each cohort, see Supplemental Tables
Cl-C3), and Figure 3 presents the standardized
model results.

ously low mathematical skills used services
more frequently in which they repeated the content of the lectures and learned basic competences (e.g., tutorials led by advanced students,
practice class, and self-paced individual practice). Students with previously high skills more
often chose the more challenging form of support and used that service more frequently in
which they reflected and tested their knowledge
and skills (online enrichment materials). These
findings provide support for Hypotheses la and
1b and confirrn previous research (Beberrneier
et al., 2014; Zervakis & Mooraj, 2014): Students can assess their competences and needs
accurately. They choose services in accordance
with their individual skills and personal needs.
Private conversations with students and open
feedback in the surveys revealed that students
regularly tried out each support service. At the
beginning of the first semester, they participated
in numerous services. After a while, they decided whether a specific support is helpful and
then either continued participating or withdraw.
We think that future research is necessary to

Discussion
We found that students' skills relate to the
use of learning services: Students with previTable 3
Distribution of Service Use
Never

Always

Variables

II

ll

fl

II

II

II

Tutorials (11 = 229)
Practice dass (n = 229)
Individual practice (n = 226)
Online materials (n
228)

43
150
54
79

34
38
42

22
9
25
28

40
11
31

71
14
37

19
7
37

26

25

24

=

46

31

Table 4
Path Analysis for Effects of MS, TS, PC, IP, OM, CS, and GE. (Bootstrap N =
10.000)
TV
Direc1 effects
MS
CS
TS
PC
TP
OM
MS
TS
PC
TP
OM
Tndi rcct effects
MS, CS
TS,CS
PC,CS
TP, CS
OM,CS
Total effects
MS
TS
PC

SE

(ß)

p

ß

GE
GE
GE
GE
GE
GE
CS
CS
CS
CS
CS

.303
.326
.319
.11 8
.033
.034
.289
.030
.091
.1 20
.162

.058
.067
.056
.074
.069
.059
.064
.069
.070
.080
.066

< .001
< .001
< .001
.110
.632
.557
< .001
.667
.195
. 136
.0 15

[.183, .414)
(.187, .449)
f.204, .4241
[-.037, .253]
[-.IOO, .168)
[- .080, .149]
[.157, .410l
(- .104, .167)
[- .047, .230)
[-.038, .276]
[.027, .286]

GE
GE
GE
GE
GE

.094
.010
.030
.039
.053

.029
.023
.025
.027
.025

.001
.676
.230
.155
.037

[.045, .1 60]
[- .035, .057]
(-.012, .087]
[-.010, .098]
(.010, .111 ]

GE
GE
GE

.400
.328
.148
.072
.087

.052
.058
.074
.070
.058

< .00 1
< .001
.047
.305
.130

(.290, .496]
[.208, .436]
r-.009, .2821
(- .066, .209)
(-.029, .198]

IP

GE

OM

GE

95%

er

DY

Note. IV = independent variable; DY = dependent variable; MS = mathematical skills;
GE = grade in statistics exam; CS = self-reported competence in statistics; TS = tutorials led
by advanced students; PC = practice class; lP = self-paced individual practice; OM = online
enrichment materials.

examine the processes of proceeding or withdrawing participation as well as the relationship
between needs within the study program (e.g.,
skill development) and/or private limitations
(e.g., professional commitment, child care obligations) and the different uses and effects of
support services.

Walton & Spencer, 2009). We refer educators
and universities to Spencer, Logel, and Davies
(2016) for recommendations on how to reduce
the pernicious effects of stereotype threat.
We further found that subject-related skills
positively relate to the reported competence in
statistics after the second semester and to the

Furthermore, we replicated gender differ-

final grade in the statistics exam, providing sup-

ences regarding math-related self-efficacy and
competence (Gwilliarn & Betz, 2001 ; Pajares,
2005) and participation in autonomous learning
behaviors (Fennema & Leder, 1990): Female
students rated their competence lower than male
students (even though their actual competence
was the same) and more often used the guided
support in the tutorials rather than the selfdirected support. When gender differences are
salient and stereotypical threat is high, the performance and the achievement of women might
be worse than the pe1formance and the achievement of men (Spencer, Steele, & Quinn, 1999;

port for Hypothesis 2a. lmportantly, the effect
of students' skills on academic success is mediated by their reported competence in statistics,
providing support for Hypothesis 2b. Additionally, we found that a more frequent use of
Support Services is linked to a higher perceived
competence in statistics and to better grades as
predicted in Hypothesis 2c. Hypothesis 2d was
supported for online enrichment materials only,
in which the observed effect of frequency of
service use on the Iater statistics grade was
mediated by the self-repo1ted competence in
statistics. This finding suggests, that the online
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Mathematical Skills

Tutorials

Practice Class

Individual Practice

Exam Grade
Statistics

Competence

.162*

Online Materials

Figure 3.

Standardized model results (only significant effects).

enrichment materials improve grades because
the support enhances students' confidence and
self-perceptions of competence but not because it
improves exam-related skills. This is in line with
previous findings indicating that self-assessments
promote learning and engagement and, in turn,
improve achievement (Andrade et al. , 2009 ;
Aydeniz & Gilchrist, 2013). Yet it is also counterintuitive to the extent that the online enrichment
materials were also supposed to solidify and extend statistics skills as weil. Maybe the highly
competent students who use this support benefit
most from the process of reflection and less from
the demanding tasks.
Additionally, we found total (but no indirect)
effects on the later grade for the use of the
tutorials led by advanced students and the practice class but no effects for the use of the selfpaced individual practice. This finding implies
that ehe individual practice is not as effective at
improving exam grades as support in a social
context. Suppo1t with an advanced Student (in
the tutorials or the practice class) or peers (in
the practice class) could also be understood as
cooperative learning structures that have been
shown to improve academic performance (Barrall & Axelrod, 1978; Puzio & Colby, 2013).
Especially for the support with advanced students but also for the support with peers, one
may also presume that students can more easily
differentiate between more and less important
topics because of the infomrntion exchange. Interesti ngly, practice and support in a social con-

•p

< .OS. •• p < .01.

text do not enhance the self-reported competence in statistics. lt may be that social practice
enhances one's ability to assess one's competence in relation to peers more accurately but
does not necessarily improve one's competence
in comparison to peers.
In sum, these findings suggest that academic
success substantially depends on skills students
already have at study entry but also on their
individual development and processes taking
place during the first year of study. Although we
did not measure change in self-reported competences, it is very likely that students become
more confident in their competences because of
their initially high competences and/or because
of attending the services (see also the zero-order
correlations in Table 2). We assume that students validate their assessments of their skills
and knowledge relying on the requirements of
the courses, ehe learning material and the provided tasks, on the available feedback, and/or
on comparing themselves with their fellow students.
For acadernic s uccess, we deri ve from these
findings that it depends (at least to a ce1tain
extent) on the use of Support Services: The use
of t he (demanding) online enrichment materials
is related to a higher percei ved competence in
stat istics, and ultimately to better grades in statistics. The use of (Jess demanding) services
(such as the tutorials or the practice class) relates to better grades in statistics, although this
link cannot be explained by an increase in the
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perceived competence, at least not as measured
in our survey: The item that was used ("How
competent are you [. ..] compared with your
fellow students") explicitly focuses on a comparison with other students. lt is therefore conceivable that students who frequently use the
less demanding services (such as the tutorials
led by advanced students and the practice class)
reduce their difficulties with the learning content and increase their competences, as weil as
the probability of achieving better grades, but
do not percei ve themsel ves as more competent
than their fellow students. Hence, for the tutorials and the practice class, the self-reported
competence, compared with fellow students,
did not mediate the link between service use and
academic achievement. We conclude that an
exact distinction of competences that can be
increased with learning services is essential for
a deeper understanding of their impact besides
that on the grade. Additionally, the item that
was used to measure the frequency of service
use ("How frequently have you used [.. .)"; 1 =
never, 6 = always) presumes that students make
a meaningful and explicit distinction between
the scale options. However, it is possible that
options like always could convey different
meanings to different students. Thus, future research should use (additional) measurements of
competence, focusing on the personal improvement through service use as weil as (additional)
measurements of service use, focusing on absolute frequencies of services use. Furthermore,
future research should examine differential effects of the use of different services for students
with high versus Jow mathematical ability. lt is
of great interest whether high achievers benefit
less from basic, merely supporting services, but
more from ski 11 -developing services, and

whether ehe opposite is true for low achievers.
Finally, future research should examine the generalizability of the findings to other populations
of psychology students, who are not that selective as the highly competent psychology students in German universities as well as to students in other subjects.
Nevertheless, we can derive implications for
lecturers and higher education institutions from
our results: Because rnathematical skills relate
to a greater competence and better grades in
statistics, as weil as other modules (Steyer,
Yousfi, & Würfel, 2005), higher education institutions should ernphasize the relevance of

mathematical knowledge in the subject of psychology; for exarnple, by the provision of precise and transparent information about the
rnathernatical content on the one hand, and concrete and realistic requirements for applicants
on the other hand. Furtherrnore, educators
should provide support for students who meet
the prerequisites sufficiently but not yet optimatlly: in the first place, before the study begins
or at the very beginning, to detect and reduce
deficits in rnathernatics as weil as during the
studies to help students to overcome their deficits and develop their skills further.
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